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RTIDING mentions Southwark only.
The early monarchs who had moneyers here were

William the First, William the Second, Henry the First,

and probably Stephen.
Edward the Sixth also coined here, at Suffolk House,

Sir John Yorke being the master of this mint his coins

are known by the letter y mint-mark.
The coins of the Southwark mint of the first two Wil-

liams were rare, until the Beaworth find, in 1833, in which
there were more than 500 specimens.

GUILDFORD, GODALMING, WANDSWORTH.

There is no record in the Domesday Book of any
authority to coin in these towns; but specimens of Saxon,
and early English pennies, are extant, bearing the names
of these respective places first Guildford.

Ethelred the Second coined here two varieties of

his pennies, bearing respectively the names of

+DVNEILD M-O EYLD

and

+DVNSTAN M-n.0 EYLD

Canute also probably had a mint here two specimens
of his pennies exist, one reading on the reverse

+BALAMAN ON EYL,
the other

+ J7VLFSID ON COLD.

(These may possibly belong respectively to Sichester and

Goldsboro', but I am inclined to give the preferable
claim to Guildford.)
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I recollect to have seen a penny of Edward the Con-

fessor, type of Ending, plate 24, No. 13.

ON GY-L.

In the Beaworth find of pennies of William, were spe-
cimens bearing the name of the town of GILFED, one
of which was in the cabinet of the late J. D. Cuff, Esq.

(See his Sale Catalogue, lot 696.)

GODALMING.

In the collection of the King of Denmark are two

pennies of Ethelred the Second, one each of the types of

Ending, Plate 22, No. 1 and No. 2, inscribed on reverse,

+ J7YLFJVLER M'O EEODA,

Wulfmser the moneyer, Geotha.
A Saxon lady of the name of Geotha or Goda is

recorded as the founder of Godalming.
I have in my possession a remarkably fine penny of

Eadgar, type Ending, pi. 21, No. 20, reading on reverse,

ELF8ILE MONONI fANJ7O,

Elfsile the moneyer, Wandsworth.


